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Sin gle-Fam ily Lot Sizes at Recor d Low
The median lot size of a new
single-family detached home sold in
2016 stands at 8,562 square feet, or
just under one- fifth of an acre.
This is a record low and a slight decline
since 2015, when the m edian lot size
fell under 8,600 square feet for the
first time since the Census Bureau?s
Survey of Construction started

tracking lot sizes of single-family
detached homes in 1992.
Regional differences in lot sizes
persist. Looking at single-family
detached speculatively built (or
spec) homes started in 2016, the
median lot size in New England is
0.37 acres, almost twice as large
as the national median.
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NAHB Revises Policy on Tax Ref or m
NAHB?s Executive Board voted unanimously Oct. 3 to revise NAHB's
policy regarding the nation?s tax code in light of recent discussions on
tax reform between congressional leaders and the Trump
administration.

Bu ilder s?Sh ow Is
On e Gr eat Valu e

NAHB supports a tax system that is simple and fair, and that
promotes greater housing opportunity for Americans across the
economic spectrum.

Looking for cutting-edge,
industry-specific education that
will boost your business and
career? Be prepared to learn,
connect and grow at IBS 2018.
With nearly 140 Building
Knowledge Sessions, five
Master Sessions, Spotlight and
Thought Leader Sessions, Tech
Bytes and Builder Clinics, you
will get industry insights and
forward-thinking business
strategies to give you a
competitive advantage.

The tax policies that NAHB supports include:

With full registration, you get:

- A homeownership tax incentive;

Admission to 140+ IBS
education sessions led by
industry experts.

The new policy gives NAHB greater flexibility as the tax debate
unfolds and stakeholders seek to shape a t ax code t h at best ser ves
the nation?s consumers and small businesses.
?This is the first time in NAHB?s 75-year history that we have been
open to the idea of broader options regarding housing tax incentives,?
said NAHB Chairman Granger MacDonald. ?Now is the time to reform
tax policy, and housing will not be left behind in this process.?

- The low-income housing tax credit, along with additional resources
to address the affordability crisis;

3-day entry to the exhibit floors.

- Remodeling tax incentives, such as energy efficiency tax credits;
- The exclusion of capital gains on the sale of a principal residence;
- Business interest deductions for small businesses.
?Tax policy is key to homeownership, affordable rental housing,
business success and job creation,? MacDonald said. ?That?s why
NAHB will be fully engaged in this debate and pushing for innovative
solutions that bring a better policy environment for American
enterprise and lasting prosperity for our nation?s people.?

OSHA Of f er s Ext r a Tim e f or Silica Com plian ce
OSHA has announced that it will
consider good-faith efforts by
employers to comply with the
new silica rule during the first 30
days of enforcement, which
began Sept. 23.
OSHA said it will offer outreach
and assistance to help ensure
that covered employers are fully
and properly complying with the
new requirements.

Employers may be cited if it
appears, upon inspection, that
an employer is not making any
efforts to meet the new rule.
NAHB has prepared com plian ce
r esou r ces and background
information.
A legal legal challenge filed by
NAHB on the silica rule is still
pending.

Complimentary one-year
subscription to IBS Education
on Demand.

Aw ar ds Recogn ize
Saf et y Ch am pion s
Applications are open for the
SAFE Awards, honoring safety
programs that go the extra step
to protect employees.
Applications are due Oct. 30.
The NAHB/Builders Mutual
Saf et y Aw ar d f or Excellen ce
(SAFE) program honors builders
and trade contractors who have
developed and implemented
high-quality construction safety
programs, as well as government officials and student
chapters that have advanced
safety in home building.

PRESIDENT'S REPORT

LYNN M ENNIS

Our annual meeting will be here before we know it. There are many things
happening in between time. In our Apprenticeship Program we have had
some 2 year students earn their certification, while in the meantime starting a
new group of eager students, along with the SD Housing Authority which will
start their program with the penitentiary this November. All vendors have
been sending in notices of price increases, it will be interesting to see how that
affects the attitudes of our customers. It has really made the fall business get booked up
quickly, as most are taking advantage before the prices increase.
Membership drives have been promoted well and look forward to the results.
The Fall Parades have gotten very popular as well, great attendance.
Well most of our customers are realizing winter is coming and want to get their projects done.
It always amazes me the extra pressure that gets put on us. Somehow we manage to move
stuff around and get them done. They came to you because they count on you and your
crews. You earned that with your reputation of being a good builder. Congratulations!
Make sure to make your reservations for November 2-3. We?ll see you there.
Regist er f or t h e An n u al Ban qu et

OSB Pr ices Up Near ly 20% Sin ce Sept em ber 2016
BYDAVID LOGANonOCTOBER 12, 2017-(0)

The price of OSB increased 4.4% in September and has risen 19% and 38% since September and January 2016,
respectively. The surge was in contrast with moderate increases in prices paid for gypsum products (+0.3%) and
ready-mix concrete (+0.2%). The price of softwood lumber fell 0.9% in September, according to the latest
Producer Price Index (PPI)releaseby the Bureau of Labor Statistics.
After declining by a total of 4.1% in June and July, the OSB price index has increased 7.5% over the past two
months.

More recent data published by Random
Lengths shows an even steeper
increase over the past year in the price
paid by end-consumers (e.g. builders
and remodelers) for OSB.

Contrary to most builders?experiences
in September, the BLS report showed
prices paid for softwood lumber
declined over the month. Even so, the
index is substantially higher than it was
when litigation was initiated in the
softwood lumber trade dispute in
November 2016.

Two important factors drive the
disparities between price changes builders have
experienced and the PPI index changes:
1. The producer price index tracks prices paid
by wholesalers, distributers, and retailers
rather than what those businesses charge
customers.
2. The index does not include prices paid for
Canadian products as it does not include
imports (just as the consumer price index
does not reflect prices paid for exports).
The economy-wide PPI advanced 0.4% in September
after a 0.2% increase in August. The increase was driven by 0.7% and 0.4% gains in prices paid for goods and
services, respectively. Final demand prices for core goods (i.e. goods excluding food and energy) increased 0.3%
and has increased in all but one of the last 11 months. Final demand prices less food, energy, and trade services
rose 0.2% for the second consecutive month.
Over 60% of the increase in prices paid for services was due to a 0.8% advance in margins for final demand
trade services (i.e. changes in margins received by wholesalers and retailers). In contrast, prices for residential
real estate loans fell 2.6%.

H BA

LO CA L N EW S
WAHBA
WAHBA members have recently completed construction of a
new fire safety house for Watertown Fire Rescue. The safety
house serves as an educational tool for students at schools in
Watertown and surrounding communities. This was made
possible by all of the individuals and businesses that donated
time and resources to this project!
Click Here to view more photos

BHHBA Tr avelin g Ar t Fu n dr aiser
The HIGH BIDDERS of the traveling art silent auction fundraiser are
William & Valerie Lewton and Kim CURL. The traveling art fundraiser is a
year-round silent auction that features quality artwork pieces donated for
auction to support the BHHBA Scholarship program.
The BHHBA gives out 2 scholarships annually in the amount of $1,000
each to two deserving students, with preference given to members and
member families, as well as to students going into a Construction Industry field of study. The traveling art
silent auction fundraisers will continue through 2017 and 2018. The next traveling art exhibit will be on display
in November and December starting at Builders First Source. The next featured piece will be a ?One-of-a Kind?
original plasma-cut American Flag crafted by Darin Howie of Howie Construction. The winner will be
announced at the December 9, 2017 Christmas Party.

OHBA
Oahe Home Builders Association held their
Membership Appreciation Night on September
21st . Tom's Diner Catered the event. Oahe's
members were able to entertain potential
members and answer questions. It was a
successful night, and fun was had by all.

SDEC
These students enrolled in a 2 year Carpentry Apprenticeship
program at the South Dakota Education Campus in Brookings,
SD. It is a certified registered apprenticeship program from State
of South Dakota, sponsored by the South Dakota Home Builders
Association. The program required 4000 on the job training
hours throughout the 2 years along with the 288 classroom
hours. Lynn Mennis, instructor for the class bothis proud of the
years and also the 2017 President of the South Dakota Home
Builders Association students for the accomplishments. Lindsey Bartley was the administrator for the
classes at SDEC and Kale Skogen from the Brookings Regional Builders Association was a 1st year instructor.

HBASE

LCHBA
Lewis and Clark Home Builders had their
September Membership Social held at Larry?s
Heating & Cooling in Yankton, on Tuesday,
September 19th! Food, Fun & Conversation,
who could want more!

HBASE builders wrapped up the Fall Parade
of Homes the last week of September
showcasing their craftsmanship in over 60
homes.

BRBA
Br ook in gs Region al Hom e
Bu ilder s h eld t h eir An n u al Golf
Tou r n am en t on Sept em ber 21st
at t h e Six M ile Cr eek Golf Cou r se
in Wh it e, SD. Th ey h ad 21 golf er s
par t icipat e, w h o en joyed a lovely
af t er n oon on t h e gr een s. Su pper
an d pr izes w er e aw ar ded t h at
even in g.

Navigat in g In su r an ce Claim s
Hurricanes Harvey, Irma and Maria did incredible
damage to several gulf coast states, as well as Puerto
Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands. The rebuilding
process will be arduous, even for those who have
flood insurance. Working with a seasoned builder
who knows what to expect and how to collaborate
with insurance adjusters is a home owner ?s best bet.
George ?Geep? Moore, owner of Moore-Built
Construction & Restoration in Elm Grove, La., has
managed thousands of insurance claims over the
course of his career. He of f er s t h is advice:
Det er m in e Scope an d Pr ice. Insurance estimates
need to be extremely detailed: room by room, line
item by line item. Moore strongly encourages builders
to consistently use estimating software, which will
allow them to more efficiently and clearly define the
scope and calculate costs.
Negot iat e. It?s the home owner ?s job to pay the
deductible and any other out-of-pocket costs. But it
should be solely on the shoulders of the builder ?
who has the expertise in the field of construction ? to
negotiate with the insurance adjuster.

An Air For ce par ar escu em an su r veys dam age cau sed by
Hu r r ican e Ir m a in Sou t h Flor ida.

Docu m en t . Thorough documentation is the most
critical element of the entire process, and a lot
depends on how comprehensive your photos are. Be
sure to take pictures at ever y phase of the project.
St ay on Top of t h e Claim . If your client?s insurance
makes payment to the home owner and the mortgage
company, the mortgage company most likely will
control the cash flow. Know their rules before you start
so that you receive funds in a timely manner.

Tr easu r y t o Wit h dr aw Tw o Regs t h at Wou ld Hin der Hom e Bu ildin g
The U.S. Treasury Department has announced
plans to withdraw two proposed regulations that
NAHB has said would be costly and burdensome.

construction of sewer systems, water lines and
other infrastructure.

For example, community development districts in
Th e Tr easu r y said it plans to withdraw proposed
Florida, municipal utility districts in Texas,
regulations under Section 2704 that would have
metropolitan districts in Colorado, and rural utility
hurt family-owned and operated businesses by
districts in California have been set up to issue
limiting valuation discounts. The regulations would
tax-exempt bonds to finance public infrastructure
have raised taxes on family businesses when an
for a wide array of development projects. NAHB
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m
owner passes away and chooses to leave the
had urged Treasury to rescind this rule that would
business to the next generation. NAHB and others
have severely limited such districts.
warned that the valuation requirements of the
The Treasury Department had identified eigh t t ax
proposed regulations were not sensible from an
r egu lat ion s that were considered burdensome,
economic standpoint, were unclear and could not
costly and ineffective. These are two regulations
be meaningfully applied.
from that list. NAHB backed rescinding all eight of
Treasury also plans to withdraw proposed Section
the listed burdensome regulations, with particular
103 regulations on the definition of political
concerns about the rule that would have restricted
subdivision. The proposed regulations would have
eligibility for developments that are deemed
prohibited most development districts from
?political subdivisions.?
issuing tax-exempt municipal bonds to finance the

Su r vey Fin ds Gr een Bu ildin g Gain in g Gr ou n d
Green construction is rapidly
gaining traction among both
single-family and multifamily
home builders, according to new
research published in the Green
Multifamily and Single Family
Homes 2017 Sm ar t M ar k et Br ief .
The latest in a series of studies
conducted by Dodge Data &
Analytics in partnership with
NAHB, the study shows that
green homes are continuing to gain market share.
At least one-third of surveyed single-family and multifamily builders said
that green building is a significant portion of their overall activity (more
than 60% of their portfolio). By 2022, this number should increase to
nearly one-half in both sectors.

CALENDAR
OF EVENTS
Local Associat ion Even t s
BRBA Tailgating
SDSU vs Northern Iowa
Saturday, October 14th
BHHBA Fall Parade of Homes
October 14th & 15th
2017 St at e Boar d M eet in gs
Fall 11/2 - 11/3

Within this group, nearly 30% of multifamily builders fall into the category
of ?dedicated? green builders (more than 90% of their portfolio). On the
single-family side, the percentage of ?dedicated? green builders is nearly
20%, and that share is expected to grow considerably by 2022.

Hilton Garden Inn- Sioux Falls, SD

Increasing energy efficiency continues to be the most common method of
improving the performance of a green home, followed by creating a
healthy indoor living environment.

2018 NAHB Boar d M eet in gs

Among those surveyed, 29% of single-family home builders have built a
net zero, near-net zero, or net zero-ready home in the past two years, and
44% expect to do so in the next two years. Builders see increased
customer demand and a competitive advantage as the top two drivers to
develop net zero homes.

(605) 444-4700 or
Hilt on Gar den In n

NAHB 2018
International Builders' Show
January 6-11, 2018
Mid-Year 2018
Portland, OR
July 24-28, 2018

EPA Relau n ch es Collabor at ive Sm ar t Sect or s Pr ogr am
NAHB joined EPA officials in Washington on Oct. 4 as the agency
relaunched its Sm ar t Sect or s pr ogr am , a business community
partnership to develop sensible regulations while protecting the
environment and public health.
Smart Sectors originally launched in 2003 as an outgrowth of EPA?s
Common Sense Initiative, which was developed during the Clinton
Administration. However, it was discontinued in 2009. EPA hopes the
revived program will also streamline its internal operations. ?The Smart
Sectors team will help address executive orders on regulatory reform,
energy independence, permit streamlining and the reconsideration of
major regulation,? the agency said.
As the Smart Sectors program moves forward, NAHB will continue to
provide suggestions to EPA regarding commonsense solutions to help
relieve regulatory burdens that often delay construction and increase the
cost of housing for consumers.

2018 St at e Boar d M eet in gs
Winter 1/31-2/1
American Inn- Fort Pierre, SD.
Spring 4/25-4/26
Ramkota- Pierre, SD
Summer 8/16-8/17
Ramkota- Pierre, SD
Fall 11/1-11/2
TBD
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